Employee Benefits

Powerfully simple

Built to work your way

An intuitive experience

An agile team

We built our technology and
products to give you the freedom
to choose how you work with us,
from platforms to products.

Our powerful technology helps
you stay ahead, with real-time
data at your fingertips in an
intelligent platform.

• Rather than being limited by
legacy systems, our cloud-based
technology lets you engage with
any platform.
• Our open architecture lets us
work with any carrier’s products,
in addition to our own.

• Manage your plans and track
enrollment progress from any device.
• Get total visibility throughout
the entire process.
• Maximize employee participation
levels using our dynamic
platform’s tools and reports.

Whether we’re working to get you
faster turnaround times on claims
or answering a new request, our
team is committed to growing and
evolving with you.

An experienced leader
We brought in leading talent from across the industry to build
our employee benefits business, and today, we are among the
fastest-growing carriers in the country. Together, we’ll work to
turn today’s goals into tomorrow’s accomplishments.

• We evolve based on your feedback
to meet your unique needs.
• We form relationships with our
clients, so if you call with a
question or request, you know
you’re speaking to someone who
is invested in your answers.

Competitive products
Our products are designed to meet the highest standards of
a competitive, modern workforce — with a specialty in Life
Insurance, Short-Term Disability and Long-Term Disability.

Rethink what you expect from your carrier —
it’s time for employee benefits that
meet your changing needs.

To learn more, contact your BCNYS sales representative.
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